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TRADESALES CAPABILIT Y STATEMENT

We help our clients to make their workplace
safer, more efficient and more productive.
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A BO U T US
Tradesales is an Australian owned and operated

Providing logistical support across the entire asset

company, with technical consultants operating

life cycle, our specialities include complete turnkey

across each state and territory.

relocatable workshops, workshop upgrades and
warehouse fit-outs.

Spanning more than 30 years, Tradesales proudly
continues to develop key supply partnerships

Our efficient and dedicated team will partner

with large companies, contractors and small

with you to design a solution specific to your

and medium enterprise throughout Australia in

requirements.

the following industry sectors: Mining; Energy,
Resource, Infrastructure, Engineering, Transport,
Defence, State Government; Local Council.
Tradesales demonstrates operational support
capabilities as a manufacturer, appointed

Our package systems are:
Purpose built
Cost effective
Highest Standard of engineering and reliability

distributor, importer and stockist of: Storage
Systems; Safety Storage Products; Materials
Handling and Workshop Equipment.
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WORKPLACE SOLUTIONS PARTNER
OUR VISION
To be the workplace solutions partner of choice

Innovation

throughout Australia, setting the benchmark of

Integrity

excellence for quality, reliability and customer service.

Loyalty

OUR MISSION

Enthusiasm

To deliver the ideal and most cost effective workplace
equipment and storage solutions, custom designed and
tailored to suit every clients unique requirements.
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OUR VALUES

Empathy

The quality of the products and services provided by Tradesales
is reflected in the increasing repeat business and word of mouth
recommendations we receive from our key clients.

For more than 30 years Tradesales has effectively and efficiently
supplied a wide range of standard and custom products to key
players in the mining and industrial sector nationwide.

We see our position in the partnerships we have with companies
as one of support, to assist their business by offering a range of
products that will increase operational efficiencies, meeting set
parameters such as site safety requirements and minimising
downtime through continual infrastructure improvements.

Tradesales team and technical consultants are continually
developing and improving partnerships by delivering on task, ontime and on budget. The overall success of our relationship with
companies is largely attested by longevity and evolving nature
from supplier to trusted business partner.
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EXTENSIVE PRODUCT RANGE
Tradesales has a tried and tested comprehensive product range built to provide long time effective solutions, helping you to cut
costs and reduce down time through improved efficiency.
From full workshop / warehouse fit-outs and ongoing service to smaller packages, Tradesales range encompasses all applications.
Tradesales products include but are not limited to:
INDUSTRIAL WORKPLACE STORAGE

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS

Lockers and Storage Cabinets

Dangerous Goods Storage

Heavy Duty Asset Cages

Bunded Fuel Tanks

Pallet and Stillage Cages

LUBESTATION® Lubrication Systems

Industrial Shelving

Bunding Products

Raised Storage Areas

Spill Control

Pallet Racking

Safety Showers and Eyewash Units

DOMESTATION® Shelter Systems
Custom Container Fit-outs

MATERIALS HANDLING PRODUCTS

Site Storage Solutions
High Density Drawer Systems
Parts and Tool Storage
Workbenches
Locker Rooms

Forklift Attachments
Crane Attachments
Access Equipment
Hose Reels

Tropical Roofs
Steel Racks
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RESOURCES TOTAL SOLUTIONS
The main objective of Tradesales’ approach to a supplier partnership is to work to a strategy that we have designed in
order to facilitate efficient expedition of supply requirements.
But just as importantly, to deal with any concerns, and to ensure that any issues are dealt with efficiently.
As a proven national supplier of industrial workplace solutions, Tradesales’ experienced team in WA is well positioned
to fulfil individual sales enquiries including site visits, or manage large scale supply projects to various locations
throughout Australia.
MANUFACTURING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

To be the workplace solutions partner of choice throughout

In-house experience, ‘know how’ and technical knowledge provide

Australia, setting the benchmark of excellence for quality, reliability

a source of invaluable advice to our clients to ensure the smooth

and customer service.

running of any project.
For large scale projects our teams may then consult with

LOCAL STRENGTH

elements of larger specialist organisations, affiliate suppliers and

Due to our strong manufacturing base we are able to design and

logistics companies to ensure project deliverables are achieved in

manufacture products not otherwise available for client’s specific

accordance with our customers budget and time expectations.

needs.
Tradesales has extensive experience in the mining sector and is

‘GREEN’ SOLUTIONS

constantly meeting the challenges of a rapidly expanding industry.

Product Development has led to leading edge environmental
solutions taking our commitment to sound environmental policy to
reality.
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Tradesales operates as a clean company, considering
sustainability and credibility decisive parameters in its way of
conducting business.

With due regard for the environment, Tradesales will aim at
the most rational method of manufacture and apply clean
technology where possible .

Tradesales will contribute openly and actively to the
improvement of the internal as well as the external
environment and work pro-actively for a safe and healthy
working environment.

Tradesales purchases will be based on partnerships
characterised by high ethics and the greatest possible
consideration for the environment.

Tradesales will comply with national and international
environmental requirements, with efforts being primarily
preventative through certified environmental management
processes.
Within financially justifiable limits, Tradesales will endeavour
to limit the environmental strain and the consumption of
resources in the entire company through the development of
new products and processes.
The environmental strain throughout the entire life of a
product must be evaluated and described. Where possible,
the products shall be designed with re-use or recycling in
view just as care shall be taken to ensure that product and
packaging can be safely disposed off.

Building, plants and technical equipment must be maintained
to a high standard of safety and environmentally sound
material must be used.
Contractors working at Tradesales construction sites
shall obey the same working environment requirements as
Tradesales’ own employees.
When disposing off possessions, Tradesales will ensure that
they are handed over in proper environmental condition.
Through education and information, Tradesales will motivate
employees, customers and other stakeholders to become
environmentally conscious.
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MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Honesty and Integrity
Proudly an Australian company, Tradesales operates and maintains effective quality and management systems.
As a supplier of effective workplace solutions, our aim is to retain and expand our customer base by providing them
with a continually improving service related to their specific needs.
Tradesales works closely with clients to set and review objectives relevant their business.
Tradesales is committed to ensure
consistency in service provided by:
Having well defined procedures, communicated to, used and
understood by all staff
Having measurements in place to ensure the quality of
performance of our processes is, at a minimum, maintained

Tradesales will continually strive for improvement,
with involvement of all employees by:
Training staff in improvement methods and tools
Encouraging all employees to provide input to the improvement
of our quality systems
In-house quality control systems
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QUALITY POLICY
It is an objective of the organisation to provide high quality
equipment with an emphasis on complete packaged systems to
its clients in a timely manner along with a high level of service to
achieve clients confidence.
To control its process activities, Tradesales has established and
maintains a Quality Management System based on the intent of the
ISO 9001 International Quality Systems Standard.
Tradesales takes care to understand the client’s needs and
expectations from the start and diligently responds to client
concerns through its corrective action system. This policy is
communicated, understood and implemented throughout the
organisation.
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OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY
OBLIGATIONS
Tradesales recognises its moral and legal responsibilities to
provide a safe and healthy working environment for employees,
contractors, customers and visitors. This commitment extends to
the local community, ensuring person(s) or property is not at risk of
injury, illness or property damage.

OBJECTIVES

Management is responsible for :
The provision and maintenance of the workplace in safe condition
Involvement in the development, promotion and implementation
of health and safety policies and procedures
Training employees in the safe performance of their assigned
tasks
The provision of resources to meet the health and safety
commitment

Tradesales will:
Provide safe plant and systems of work
Provide procedures and instructions, support and assistance to
ensure safe systems of work
Ensure compliance with legislative requirements and current
industry standards
Provide information, instruction, training and supervision to
employees, contractors and customers to ensure their safety

RESPONSIBILITIES

Employees are to:
Follow health and safety policies and procedures
Report all known or observed hazards to their immediate
supervisor or manager

APPLICATION OF THE POLICY
This policy is applicable to all operations. It is endorsed at the most
senior level and displayed at all work locations.

Each management representative is accountable for implementing
this policy in their area of responsibility.
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KEY PERSONNEL
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Ben Judd
Director - Sales & Finance
D 08 9635 2808
E ben.judd@tradesales.com.au

James Judd
Director - Operations
D 08 9635 2807
E james.judd@tradesales.com.au

Jay McEwen
Sales Manager
D 08 9635 2806
E jay.mcewen@tradesales.com.au

Richard Seuren
Business Development Manager
D 08 9273 0811
E richard.seuren@tradesales.com.au

Jason Painter
Key Account Manager
D 08 9635 2805
E jason.painter@tradesales.com.au

Troy Guyette
Key Account Manager
D08 9273 0800
E troy.g@tradesales.com.au

CONTACTS
SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE
A 42 Adams Drive, Welshpool WA 6106
P 08 9273 0800

VICTORIA
A 2 Richards Court, Keilor Park VIC 3042
P 1800 999 521

MANUFACTURING PLANT
A 12810 Great Eastern Highway, Cunderdin WA 6407
P 08 9636 2800
E sales@tradesales.com.au

QUEENSLAND
A 747 Lytton Road, Murarrie, QLD 4172
P 1800 999 521
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